Admissions and Program Requirements

- Admissions Requirements: J.D. from an ABA-accredited law school, or admission to practice by any U.S. jurisdiction.
- Visit our website for instructions on how to apply: wne.edu/law/become-a-student/apply
- Candidates for an LL.M. degree in Elder Law and Estate Planning must successfully complete a minimum of 24 credit hours in both required and elective courses.
- Tuition for 2018-2019 is $1,458 per credit.
- Financial aid is available through FAFSA if taking 6+ credits per semester.
- Graduates are eligible to audit courses for only $100 per course!

Apply today for our next semester
For more information, visit wne.edu/llm, or contact the Admissions office at admissions@law.wne.edu or 413-782-1406.

The School of Law is fully accredited by the American Bar Association and is a member of the Association of American Law Schools.
Choose the only live, interactive, real-time, online LLM in Elder Law and Estate Planning from an ABA Accredited Law School

The LLM in Elder Law and Estate Planning offers a unique opportunity for you to take your practice in a new direction or strengthen your expertise to better serve elders and families. Exclusively through Western New England University, you can study these subjects live and completely online through this interactive program, part-time or full-time.

The Western New England University School of Law Advantage:

- Study online—Earn your LLM in 24 credit hours.
- Interact in real-time with classmates in courses capped at just 15 students.
- Learn from recognized experts in Elder Law and Estate Planning, including past presidents of the Massachusetts Chapter of NAELA and the National Elder Law Foundation.
- Enroll fall or spring—apply today for our next semester.
- Complete your degree in two or more years part-time or one year full-time.
- Create a complex plan and develop your own set of planning documents in a double-credit intensive capstone.

73 Million Reasons to Grow Your Practice

Baby Boomers will retire at a rate of 10,000 per day through at least 2030, when almost 73 million Americans, comprising more than 20 percent of the U.S. population, will be age 65 or older. (myirionline.org)

The aging of the population provides unprecedented need for informed legal advisors who can help individuals and families navigate healthcare legal issues, provide for special needs children, and plan for the largest intergenerational transfer of wealth in history.

The program teaches the practical aspects of drafting estate plans, administering the settlement of estates, and representing elderly clients. As a final project, every student designs plans, administering the settlement of estates, and represent-

The live, online delivery opens the program to students across the country interested in pursuing these growing practice areas. The benefits are significant to both the graduates of the program and the clients who will be better served by their attorneys.”

Our Online Classroom Difference—We’re Live!

Since 2005, Western New England University has pioneered live, online LLM education. In our synchronous system, the professor can answer questions, engage the students in voice or text discussions, walk students through PowerPoint, draw on a whiteboard, or display Word or Excel documents, PDFs, JPGs, or videos. And, all of our online classes are recorded (everything—all the audio and video—is on the screen just as it unfolded in real-time) for later review.

Many of our graduates also archive the recordings as a part of their own personal legal education reference library.

Required Courses (14 credits), offered every semester:

- Elder Law
- Federal Wealth Transfer Taxation
- Income Taxation of Trusts & Estates; Wills and Trusts: Design, Drafting, and Implementation
- Fiduciary Administration
- Final Planning & Drafting Project

Electives Courses

- Advanced Issues in Elder Law
- Advanced Issues in Wealth Transfer Taxes
- Elder Law Simulations
- Estate Planning for Retirement Benefits
- The Grantor Trust Rules
- Income Taxation of Corporations
- Income Taxation for Estate Planners
- Income Taxation of Pass-Through Entities
- International Estate Planning
- Medicaid
- Planning for Charitable Transfers
- Planning for Married Couples
- Special Needs Planning
- Tax Procedure
- Wealth Planning with Life Insurance

Program Overview

Elder Law

Your Elder Law coursework will help you to develop expertise in social security law, Medicare, Medicaid, and other laws, which directly affect elders and families, including the disabled and those with special needs.

Estate Planning

The program provides extensive knowledge and training in a number of diverse areas of the law, such as wills and trusts, estate and fiduciary administration, income taxation of trusts and estates, federal wealth transfer taxation, and wealth planning with insurance products.

Develop Your Own Drafting Templates

The program teaches the practical aspects of drafting estate plans, administering the settlement of estates, and representing elderly clients. As a final project, every student designs and drafts a comprehensive plan for two complex planning scenarios. The in-depth knowledge gained from this experience will help you distinguish your practice and help you to inform and educate your clients on a very personal level.

Visit wne.edu/llm for more information.

Attorney Hymon Darling L’77
Past President of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, 2017-2018
Chair of the Estate Planning and Elder Law Department, Bacon Wilson, P.C.
LLM Adjunct Faculty Member

“The Master of Laws in Elder Law and Estate Planning is a tremendous benefit to practitioners seeking to expand their knowledge, obtain specialization, and grow their practice. The program and its curriculum present exciting opportunities for many practitioners to pursue a post-graduate professional degree to prepare for specialization in this field.”